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The September meeting of the Zia Rifle & Pistol Club is scheduled for Thursday, September 21st at 7:00 PM 
at Bear Canyon Senior Center, 4656 Pitt NE.  All members are welcome and encouraged to attend. If there is 

anything you would like to discuss, please contact Secretary, Chris Garrett.
See you there!

Zia BOD Meeting Minutes from July 20, 2023
  
The July 20, 2023 BOD meeting was called to order at 7:00 p.m. at the Bear Canyon Senior Center, with Club President Pat 
Mileshosky presiding.  A quorum of the BOD was achieved with 15 out of 20 members in attendance.

Item I - Approval of Agenda and Minutes
The agenda for the meeting was approved with additions from Ron Bjornberg (Action Handgun Activity) and Nate Eskey (legislative 
update)
The minutes from the June meeting were approved without changes.
 
Item II - Treasurer's report
Sharon Foreman, Treasurer presented the Treasurer's Report.  After discussing the details of the Club's financial condition the 
Treasurer's Report was approved.

Item III - Old Business
Heidi Chowning: 

Heidi gave an update on the first Trauma First Aid course.  Ten of us were trained and it went really well. 
Then she asked the BOD to authorize the purchase of additional trauma packs for the rest of the Activities, 1 spare, and 1 for Pat to 
keep with him.  Eleven kits in total at a cost of $100 each.  A motion was made to allow $1200, seconded, and passed.
Heidi then asked the board for $100 for misc. heat-related medical items - a motion was made, seconded, and passed.
We then reviewed the draft Emergency Procedures briefing and Emergency Card.  Updates will be made and then they will be 
provided to the Activity Directors.
Heidi finished by updating us on the NRA Range Safety Class which will be held at the City Range on 8/27.

Pat Mileshosky: Lease renewal update.  The survey is almost ready and Pat anticipates we should be done with the renewal by next 
month's meeting.  The cost of the survey is $4000, which was moved, seconded, and approved by the board.

Item IV - New Business
Heidi Chowning: Newsletter Board Member Spotlight.  Heidi suggested testing the addition of a new segment into the monthly Club 
Newsletter consisting of a profile of a board member (Q&A style) with a photo.  Pat agreed to be the first - sounds fun!

continued on next page



Pat Mileshosky: 
Family Rimfire Activity status.  Ted is back from traveling and is ready to start having matches.  Ted and Pat are going to get

    together to recruit more help, but otherwise we are planning to start (watch the Activity Calendar for information).
The New Member Orientation Team needs to add a couple more people to the roster.  Pat and Tom volunteered their services.
Pat told the 600-yard Activity participants there will be no more matches until someone steps up to be the AD, is accepted by the 
other participants, and approved by the BOD.

Joel Martin: It's a good time to repaint the floor of the indoor range.  Joel requested $500 to cover paint and supplies.  A motion was 
made, seconded, and passed.

Ron Bjornberg announced he is retiring as the Action Handgun Activity Director after more than 15 years in that role.  Vic 
Echeverria has agreed to step into that role and was accepted by the Activity participants.  The change is effective 8/1 and additional 
actions by the BOD will occur at the August meeting.

Nate Eskey gave an update on what Santa Fe is planning in the upcoming session.  Looks like most of the failed items we saw this 
year are coming back.  We will need to be diligent again to defeat all the nonsense.

Item V - Adjourn
After discussing all the items on the agenda, and there being no further business, the meeting was adjourned at 8:18 p.m.  The next 
BOD meeting will be held on August 17, 2023 starting at 7:00 p.m. at the Bear Canyon Senior Center, 4656 Pitt NE.

The Zia By-Laws define a Member at Large as: “Members at Large are elected to be the representatives of the General 
Membership and to serve as a voice for those  Members specifically for their direct contact and support.” Members at Large are 
members of the Board and represent Zia members at the Board of Directors meetings.

Currently, there are two openings for Members at Large. Qualifications are that you be a member in good standing for at least 
one year, and that you are able to attend the Board of Directors meetings every month.

This is a great opportunity to become more involved with Zia, and actually have a say in what goes on with the club. If you are 
interested, please plan on attending the upcoming Board meeting on September 21st and be ready to discuss your interest and 
qualifications before the Board. Please notify Secretary, Chris Garrett that you will be attending.

You Could Be A Member At Large

Board of Directors Meeting Schedule

All meetings are held at the Bear Canyon Senior Center, 
and begin at 7:00 p.m. All Zia members are welcome to 
attend. If there is an issue you would like to bring up to 
the Board, please contact Secretary, Chris Garrett a week 
prior to the meeting so that you may be put on the agenda.

September 21st
October 19th

November 16th
December 21st 

Please Note Calendar Changes
There are a couple of changes to the 
activities calendar. 
The Family Rimfire Steel Match is a 
new monthly activity. The first match  
will be held on October 7th on the West 
Range in Berm #3. Start time is  9:00 a.m.
Ted Simmons is the Activity Chair and 
you can reach him at 505-737-8580 for 
more information.

Also, the MR Prone F-Class matches 
have been cancelled.



Zia Member Spotlight

Heidi Chowning

Heidi doesn’t remember when she and her 
husband joined Zia, but she knows why. “My husband 
and I have always enjoyed shooting, but we found it 
difficult to find a safe place to shoot in or near 
Albuquerque. We discovered Zia, toured the property, 
met some great people, and decided to join.

Heidi says she started shooting at a very early 
age. “I grew up in a family that hunted in order to put 
food on the table, so firearms were commonplace in our 
family. My dad taught me firearm safety and taught me 
to shoot when I was probably around 5 or 6 years old. I 
started with a BB gun and eventually graduated to a .22 
rifle. I lived in a very rural area, and as a kid, whenever I 
got bored, I’d go out back and plink at soda cans.

Heidi has come a long way since plinking at 
soda cans! She shoots action pistol, USPSA, and 3-gun. 
She also enjoys the black rifle matches at Del Norte, 
she’s an NRA instructor, NRA range safety officer, 
USPSA range officer, NM DPS concealed carry 
instructor, and she facilitates Zia’s ladies personal 
protection training program.

Like others have said, what she likes most 
about Zia is the people. “Years ago, when I joined, it was 
a rare occasion to see a woman at the range. I was 
skeptical as to how I would be received by the members. 
However, it has been a very positive experience, and 
I’ve made some great friends at Zia.”

Her buddy,  Nate Eskey, is who Heidi shoots 
with the most. And which of her guns does she like 
shooting the most? “My 2011 pistols. They’re a ton of 
fun!”

When time allows, Heidi enjoys shooting 

action pistol at Zia. And she used to participate in 
sporting clays with her husband. But, as she puts it, 
“as I expanded into other shooting sports, my 
schedule just didn’t allow for it anymore. I still miss 
it to this day.” She also likes to participate in Zia’s 
3-gun activity. But again, she says “because I 
participate in matches both in NM and other states, 
and I am busy as an instructor, my schedule just 
doesn’t allow for it most of the time.”

When asked what things Zia should do in 
the future, Heidi says, “Modernize. We’ve got to 
modernize this club so it’s ready to hand off to the 
next generation of members. We’re in the 21st 
century but pushing paper like it’s the 19th century.” 
She goes on, “we’ve also got to make better use of 
technology. The club needs to work smarter, not 
harder. I’m excited the BOD has several projects 
underway at the moment which will help meet this 
goal.”

Heidi says that Lanny Barnes is someone 
she would like to take a shooting lesson from. And 
why is that?
“Google her” was Heidi’s answer.

And what is something interesting about 
Heidi that’s completely unrelated to shooting?
“ I love watching westerns!”

Thanks Heidi!



continued on next page

Pictures from left to right:  Steve S., John R and others at sign up.  Bottom right: a gift to the match director from Jerry C., made from 
individual pieces of wood, carved and hand painted.  A beautiful piece of artwork.  Thanks Jerry!

Small Bore Rifle Silhouette Match August 6, 2023

What a great day for a silhouette match!  The weather was fairly corporative and everyone seemed to have a good time.  At one point 
during the match, however, we had to clamp down a Turkey and Ram to record the hits as the wind had picked up and was blowing 
over the majority of the targets that were set on the stands.  Of course, as soon as we clamped them down, the wind died down and it 
was no longer an issue.  You've got to love Mother Nature's sense of humor!  



continued from previous page

continued on next page

1/5 size target results

Highlighted scores indicate class winners.
Please note the 5 and 10 in a row winners as indicated in the score table.

Jerry C. won overall, again!  Way to go buddy!!  ;0)

The matrix for this class structure is:
Master 34  40
AAA 28  33
AA 21  27
A 15  20
B  0  14

This class structure has no bearing on any classifications or qualifications outside of this specific match.  The purpose is 
to allow everyone a fair chance at competition and provide a structure for advancement.  The way you advance to the next 
level is to shoot 3 subsequent scores within the higher range(s).  New shooters will shoot “unclassified” and once a score 
is recorded, that will be the class in which they will shoot until higher scores move them “up”.  

stDavid B. placed 1  overall with 16 followed by Bill S. and Trya McT.  both with 13.  After calculating the tie breaker based on targets 
nd rdhit, Bill was 2  place with 3 Turkeys and Tyra was 3  with 2 Turkeys.  Excellent shooting everyone!  Jordan S. was not too far behind 

with 11!  Of note:  Jordan was shooting iron sights while the rest of the competitors used scopes. 

Small Bore Silhouette shooting is one of the most challenging sports for individual marksmanship. Many great shooting competitions 
offer challenging shots at long range from a bench or other supported position. All our shooting is done from a standing position 
swaying in whatever breeze there happens to be. We shoot 10 chickens at 40 meters, 10 pigs at 60 meters, 10 turkeys at 77 meters, 
and 10 rams at 100 meters. A total of 40 rounds are needed for a match plus sight in rounds.
We shoot with .22 rim fire rifles with scopes or open sights. Any standard velocity or high velocity .22 short, long, or long rifle ammo 
is permitted but the extra hot rounds such as the STINGER or VIPER rounds and magnums are prohibited.

The following in information taken from the NRA Silhouette Rifle Rule book and explains the match time sequencing:

Time is not checked on each shot but is computed on the indicated allowance for each five-shot string. The Range Officer may 
terminate any relay before completion of the full time allowance, if all competitors in that relay have completed firing. 
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11200 Montgomery Blvd. NE Ste 10
Albuquerque, NM 87111
RTBAFirearmsNM@gmail.com

Phone 505-200-9747
Fax 505-312-8481

RightToBearArmsNM.com

S&H Instruction LLC

Steve & Heidi Chowning

www.sandhinstruction.com

NRA Certified Instructors • Competition Shooters

NM Concealed Carry Classes • 2 - Year Refresher &

4 - Year Renewal Classes

 Gun Safety, Handling & Marksmanship • Group & Private Lessons

Ladies Classes Available

(505) 897-6700hchowning@aol.com

Time Allowances:
Ready Time - Fifteen seconds will be allowed after the command READY is given before the command FIRE. 
Two and one half minutes will be allowed to fire one shot on each target of a bank of five targets. Targets are shot 
in sequential order from left to right.
Alibis - 30 seconds will be allowed for each unfired round of the series in which the alibi is allowed. 
Shoot-offs - 30 seconds will be allowed for each shot fired in a shoot off of ties. 
A minimum of 30 seconds will be allowed between the command CEASE FIRE and READY. 

The small bore rifle silhouette match is held on the first Sunday of each month.  

Setup starts at 8:00am. We will have a sight in/practice period starting after set up and will start the match promptly at 
9:00am. 
This event is open to any Zia member/guest and all are welcome.  Juniors are encouraged to try this fun and challenging 
shooting sport.

The adjacent bench rest/plinking range to the immediate West of the Small Bore Rifle Silhouette Range will be 
closed for the duration of our matches.  This will allow us to provide participants with a higher level of safety.  
Please note:  Although the posted sign states that the range will be closed from 8:00am  2:00pm, as soon as the small 
bore rifle silhouette match is over, the adjacent range will be open to the public.  Historically our matches run no later 
than noon.  

For additional information contact Sharon Foreman, email:  sbr-sil@ziarifleandpistolclub.com

Find uson Facebook
Zia Rifle & Pistol Clubf 62# of #8 and 50# of #7.5.     $40.25#

For more info call or text:
Bill Swantner      505-463-5432

For ale



Results of the Bench Rest Rifle Silhouette Match 
August 13, 2023

Once again, we had a good turnout and Tom O. and his voodoo came out on top with 35, followed closely by 34s and 33s.  It was 
great to see Earl B. dust off his Anschutz and come out of hibernation.  We always enjoy your company, Earl.    Bit by bit we seem to 
be having more people stop by to take a look.  I encourage anyone with a .22 rifle to come out and give this a try!  Most folks that 
have are now hooked.  If you have any questions, please call or text Tom 505-350-4026

ndPlease note, as per Pat Mileshosky, the president of Zia, on the 2  Sunday of each month when this match is held on the East range, 
the F-Class range and the Precision Tactical range is closed for the duration of this event.  

COMPETITORS NAME CHICKEN PIG TURKEY RAM TOTAL 
TOM O. 10 10 8 7 35 
TOM F. 10 10 8 6 34 
BRYAN B. 10 10 5 9 34 
EARL B. 10 10 8 5 33 
GA RY D . 10 10 6 5 31 
JOHN R. 8 10 7 4 29 
JER RY C. 10 10 5 3 28 
KEVIN B. 10 10 1 6 27 
STEVE S. 6 9 7 3 25 
GUY N. 8 8 7 2 25 
DENNIS B. 8 7 5 7 23 
FREDDY M. 7 8 2 6 23 
PAUL F. 6 5 3 4 18 
BOB H. 0 2 2 2 6 
DAVE O.     DNF 

 

The bench rest rifle silhouette (formerly known as “Mouse Gun”) match is held on the second Sunday of each month.  

For those of you that are wondering what we do… 
We take a scoped .22 rifle that has plenty of elevation adjustment and shoots long rifle ammo (no stingers or hyper 
velocity) and we shoot at 1/5 scale targets, whereas the chickens are set a 60 meters and are roughly 2”x2” in size.  The 
pigs which are roughly 3”x4” are set at 100 meters, the turkeys, roughly 3”x5” tall are set at 150, and the rams  6”x4” are 
at 200 meters.  All you need is a sand bag, maybe a bipod, or perhaps a fancy bench rest rig, it doesn't matter as any type 
of rest is allowed.  At the onset of each 15 minute relay, there are unlimited “sighters” at the beginning  sighters being 
shots that are fired at a 8'”x11” steel plate set at the same distance at each of the targets.  When you are pretty sure that 
your rifle is sighted in good enough for that bay of targets, the “sighters” stop and you shoot 10 shots in left to right order 
in what is remaining of the 15 minute time allotment for score. 



continued from previous page

Relays consist of 10 chickens at 60 meters, 10 pigs at 100 meters, 10 turkeys at 150 meters, and 10 rams at 200 meters. This all done 
while sitting at a bench. It is a relaxed atmosphere and a ton of fun!  A total of 40 rounds are needed for a match plus “sighters”.

Setup starts at 7:30 am. We will have a sight in/practice period starting after set up if possible, and will start the match promptly at 
8:00am.
 
For additional information contact Tom Foreman, email:  rbench-sil@ziarifleandpistol.com

David Yee 90
Bob Totman 88
Tim Johnson 87
Ralph Jordan 84
Al Osmun 83
Javier Chavez 82
Bob Baldinell 81
John Hunt 81
Lyn Carter 80
John Stroud 80
Ron Bjornberg 76
Clay Kuehn 74
Jack Cleary 74
Tyler Storm 73
Curt Mountman 72
Vic Echeverria 72
David Wiederholt 70
Tim Cornish 69
David Neale 68
Chuy Rodriguez 67
Phylis Nicholson 66
Jeremy Hoover 66
Patrick Linebarger 62
Jim Hess 62
Patrick Boslery 62
Chuck Demos 61
Paul Neis 60
Mike Noland 58
Andrew Kuehn 57
Bob Pariza 57
Linus Bosley 56
Ron Webb 55
Javier Ambrose 53
Jacob Gonzales 52
Alexis Lopez 44
Andres Muniz 35
Preston White 35

Fellow Shooters:
Hope everyone enjoyed the “warm and windy” weather we 
had for todays shoot. Judging from the scores, it didn’t 
prevent the clays from breaking. As always, thanks ro 
everyone who helped set up end clean up.
See you all in September,
Lyn

Sporting Clays
August 20, 2023

IT'S ALL ABOUT SAFETY

It's been a busy summer at Zia.  In June, several members of our 
action pistol activity attended the two-day US Practical Shooting 
Association (USPSA) range officer class and they're now 
certified USPSA range officers.  Congratulations to Zia's seven 
newest USPSA RO's!

In July, 20 Zia activity 
directors and key 
activity participants 
attended a trauma 
c l i n i c  w i t h  a n  
emphasis on treating 
gunshot  wounds .   
Participants learned 
how to properly apply 
t o u r n i q u e t s ,  p a c k  
gauze, and stop bleeding.  In addition, they learned how to treat 
other common types of injuries including cuts and scrapes, 
sprains, heat exhaustion, heat stroke, and snake bites.

In August, 17 activity directors and key activity participants 
attended an NRA 
Range Safety 
Officer course.  
They learned 
how to ensure the 
ranges stay safe, 
c o n d u c t  
effective safety 

briefings, handle ammunition and gun malfunctions safely, 
effectively supervise their activities, and effectively implement 
Zia emergency protocols.  Congratulations to Zia's 17 newest 
certified NRA RO's!

Over the summer, the Board of Directors developed standard 
emergency protocols for its activities. Should someone be 
seriously injured during an activity, directors now have guidance 
on how to properly handle the situation.  This includes everything 
from who will take priority on treating the injury, what to say 
when calling 911, how to secure the scene, send individuals to 
open the gate to let emergency service personnel in, and, if 
necessary, how to ensure Life Flight has a safe landing spot at Zia.

Now that activity directors have benefitted from these trainings, 
they have been issued trauma kits and first aid kits for their 
activities, along with copies of the standard emergency protocols.  
We will continue to improve and maintain range safety to keep 
Zia running safely and smoothly!

First Aid Kits

Trauma Kits



Zia Rifle and Pistol ~ Committees and Contacts

Members at Large

Javier Chavez 867-9695 mal_javier@ziarifleandpistolclub.com
Nate Eskey 617-692-0681 mal_nate@ziarifleandpistolclub.com
Henry Pocock 440-0176 mal_henry@ziarifleandpistolclub.com
...

Administrative Committees

Membership/Newsletter Lois Blanchard 281-2800 membership@ziarifleandpistolclub.com or
newsletter@ziarifleandpistolclub.com

New Member Orientation Lois Blanchard 281-2800 newmemberorient@ziarifleandpistolclub.com

Info Pat Mileshosky 266-8904 info@ziarifleandpistolclub.com

Web Site Manager Joel Martin 550-7988 web@ziarifleandpistolclub.com

Range Maintenance / Repairs maintenance@ziarifleandpistolclub.com

Zia Activity Calendar calendar@ziarifleandpistolclub.com

Activity Committee Chairpersons

Smallbore Rifle
   Silhouette Sharon Foreman 250-8546 sbr-sil@ziarifleandpistolclub.com
Rimfire Benchrest - ARA Jim Pollard 512-644-4460 rbench-ara@ziarifleandpistolclub.com
Rimfire Benchrest Silh. Tom Foreman 350-4026 rbench-sil@ziarifleandpistolclub.com
Family Rimfire Steel Match Ted Simmons 737-8580
Cast Bullet Rifle
   Silhouette cbr-sil@ziarifleandpistolclub.com
Cowboy Rifle (Rf & Cf)
   and Long Range David Orchard 269-6578 cbr@ziarifleandpistolclub.com
Hunter Pistol
   Silhouette Dennis Barnhart 294-6256 huntp-sil@ziarifleandpistolclub.com
Centerfire Prone centerfireprone@ziarifleandpistolclub.com
Junior Training (Rifle) Joel Martin 550-7988 juniorrifle@ziarrifleandpistolclub.com
Long Range Pistol David Orchard 269-6578 lrp@ziarifleandpistolclub.com
Action Pistol Vic Echeverria 239-2516 actionpistol@ziarifleandpistolclub
3-gun Tactical Ross Haney 350-2557 threegun@ziarifleandpistolclub.com
Precision Rifle Steve Akard 239-7554 precisionrifle@ziarifleandpistolclub.com
Shotgun Activities Lyn Carter 269-1017 shotgun@ziarifleandpistolclub.com
Shotgun, Wobble, etc. Peter Gregory 417-1495 trap@ziarifleandpistolclub.com



Zia Activity Calendar
September/October 2023

Zia Activity Calendar
September/October 2023

SATURDAY SUNDAY

EAST RANGE EAST RANGE
INDOOR/

SHOTGUN
INDOOR/

SHOTGUNWEST RANGE WEST RANGE

SEPTEMBER
10

SEPTEMBER
17

SEPTEMBER
24

SEPTEMBER
3

SEPTEMBER
9

SEPTEMBER
16

SEPTEMBER
23

SEPTEMBER
2

Junior Practice
0930-1530

Joel 550-7988

Hunter Pistol
Silh. RF & CF

Pistol cal.
Levergun Silh.

Setup 0800
Match 0900

Hunter Pistol
Silh. RF & CF

Pistol cal.
Levergun Silh.

Setup 0800
Match 0900

Junior Practice
0930-1530

Joel 550-7988

Junior Practice
0930-1530

Joel 550-7988

Junior Practice
0930-1530

Joel 550-7988

Junior Practice
0930-1530

Joel 550-7988

3 Gun Tactical
0800 - Set Up
0900 - Match

Ross 350-2557

3 Gun Tactical
0800 - Set Up
0900 - Match

Ross 350-2557

Junior Practice
0930-1530

Joel 550-7988

Junior Practice
0930-1530

Joel 550-7988

Sporting Clays
Sign In: before 0915

Match: 0930
email sign in
or questions:
Lyn 269-1017ziasignup@gmail.com

Action Handgun
0900

Vic 239-2516

Action Handgun
0900

Vic 239-2616

Action Handgun
0900

Vic 239-2616

Sporting Clays
Sign In: before 0915

Match: 0930
email sign in
or questions:
Lyn 269-1017ziasignup@gmail.com

Precision Tactical
Rifle

Sign In 0730
Match 0800

Steve 239-7554

Precision Tactical
Rifle

Sign in 0730
Match 0800

Steve 239-7554

SB BR Silhouette
Setup 0730
Match 0800

Tom 350-4026

MR Prone
F-Class

Set Up 0830
Match 0900

Pat 266-8904

SB BR Silhouette
Setup 0730
Match 0800

Tom 350-4026

SB Rifle Silhouette
0800 Setup
0900 Match

Sharon 250-8546

Remember:
The Zia range is closed

Wednesday mornings from
3:00 a.m - 12:00 noon

Remember:
The Zia range is closed

Wednesday mornings from
3:00 a.m - 12:00 noon

Wobble Trap
1000-1200

Peter 417-1495

Wobble Trap
1000-1200

Peter 417-1495

Benchrest/Plinking
Ranges closed

during SB Rifle
Silhouette match

F
Action Handgun

0900
Vic 239-2516 

Junior Practice
0930-1530

Joel 550-7988

SEPTEMBER
30

OCTOBER
1

OCTOBER
14

OCTOBER
15

OCTOBER
7

OCTOBER
8

OCTOBER
21

OCTOBER
28

OCTOBER
29

OCTOBER
22

SB Rifle Silhouette
0800 Setup
0900 Match

Sharon 250-8546

F
FF
F Benchrest/Plinking

Ranges closed
during SB Rifle

Silhouette match

Benchrest/Plinking
Ranges closed

during ARA Match

Benchrest/Plinking
Ranges closed

during ARA Match

MR Prone
F-Class

Set Up 0830
Match 0900

Pat 266-8904

ARA 4 Target
Match

Draw for
benches 0700

Match 0800
Jim

512-644-4460

ARA 4 Target
Match

Draw for
benches 0700

Match 0800
Jim

512-644-4460

Revolver
Concealed

0900
Ron 293-3707

Junior Practice
0930-1530

Joel 550-7988

NMO
0900 - 1200

Peter 250-3200

INDOOR

CANCELLEDCANCELLED

CANCELLEDCANCELLED

x

x
Family Rimfire
Steel Match

0900
Ted 737-8580

WEST RANGE
BERM #3

ARA 6 Target
Match 

Draw for 
benches 0700

Match 0800
Jim 512-644-4460

FBenchrest/Plinking
Ranges closed

during ARA Match



ZIA RIFLE AND PISTOL CLUB
PO Box 16
Cedar Crest, NM 87008
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